Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft
N924JW or N90GK

Aircraft Type: Decathlon
Registration: N9423JW or N90GK
Pilot Name: Greg Koontz
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 5-18-14
Electrical/Ignition System
N924JW or N90GK

All switches DOWN to shut off all power

Harnesses
N924JW or N90GK

Lift both handles to disconnect

Registration: N924JW or N90GK
Pilot Name: Greg Koontz
Emergency Contact Name:
Date:
Hazmat

Place picture of any Hazmat, Oxygen, hydrazine etc info here.
Adjust and use Arrows and Oval as necessary to identify important information
Once you insert the picture, delete or cut this text box

Aircraft Type:
Registration:
Pilot Name:
Emergency Contact Name:
Emergency Contact Number:
Date: 5-18-14
**Fuel System**  
*N924JW or N90GK*

Cut-off located on front-seat lower left sidewall

---

**Canopy System**

N

To open door push in rear part of handle with thumb and pull front part of handle out with fingers

---

Aircraft Type: Decathlon  
Registration: N924JW or N90GK  
Pilot Name: Greg Koontz  
Emergency Contact Name:  
Date: 5-18-14